Liquid waste is the result of liquid production which is no longer used, so it must be processed and managed so as not to cause pollution and decrease in environmental quality. The biological wastewater treatment system can use the services of decomposing bacteria. This performance is greatly influenced by several factors, including the amount of waste water, the level of impurities, the availability of oxygen (O2), the type of dirt and so on. Parameters used as standard control of BOD and COD liquid waste standards meet the standards. An aerator in the form of an air pump is used to disperse high-pressure air in liquid waste containing oxygen in the process of aeration effluence, so that when air rises to the surface of the water oxygen binding will occur. The operation of the aerator is generally done manually, so that there is a waste of use of electrical energy. This paper discusses the design of an aerator operating control system on waste quality standards using one input fuzzy logic controller and one output. The main component of the hardware is the Uno type Arduino microcontroller used, with the sensor input in the form of COD and output in the form of long working hours of the aerator. The results obtained indicate that the control device is able to reduce the use of electrical energy by 31.03% and can work well based on the value of small deviations and controls capable of working at a set point of 6-10 hours.
I. INTRODUCTION 1
Industrial and domestic production processes (households) always produce waste, one of which can be liquid waste. In order for liquid waste to have no impact on the environment a waste treatment process is needed. The Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) in the Suwung area uses an aeration pond system and sedimentation pond. The aeration system is used with the intention of reducing the need for land area and increasing the processing process to be faster while eliminating odors due to imperfect oxidation processes.
The aeration process as a producer of oxygen in the form of air froth mixed with water is an aerobic process of BOD (Biological Oxygen Demand) and COD (Chemical Oxygen Demand) reduction. Based on preliminary research data, the WWTP Suwung aerator is still operated manually for 11 hours per day. Operation of an aerator that is not suitable causes the use of electric power to be wasteful To meet the oxygen requirements that are in accordance with the characteristics of the treated waste input, intelligent arrangements are required from the aerator's working time, so that the loss of electrical energy can be reduced.
The development of modern control technology using aeration control system strategies with different treatments shows that the consumption of electrical energy for treatment with controlled aeration systems is reduced by around 30% [1] . Methods with fuzzy logic techniques can be applied by utilizing the advantages in the process of linguistic reasoning without the need for complicated mathematical models. This technology as a development for classic control strategies that have obstacles in handling nonlinear processes with the help of simulation models has proven to be a useful tool for researchers to evaluate algorithms in complex integrated environments [2] . Based on the description of the background above, in this study we will design a smart way arrangement with the output of the length of time (hours) of aerator work and liquid waste characteristic input (BOD & COD) based on fuzzy logic. The specific objective of this study is to make a liquid waste aerator control device based on fuzzy logic by setting the length of time (hours) of the aerator operation to work according to the characteristics of the waste input (BOD & COD) by minimizing electrical energy usage but still keeping the waste at a safe limit.
Research on industrial wastewater treatment with an aeration process shows the most maximum bacterial growth occurs with an 8-hour aeration time [3] . An expert arrangement system based on fuzzy logic rules was developed by Alper KAYA [4] and Doaa M. Atia [5] diagnosis and control of a wastewater treatment plant designed theoretically to obtain research results that although there are various types of controlling several different methods such as systems on / off and controlling with proportional integrative derivatives (PID), it turns out to be the easiest and the most effective method is accepted as the fuzzy logic control method. Research conducted by Lisa Harrington et al. [6] , regarding live-dead aeration control with a time interval of 3 hours can help reduce BOD, increase pH, maintain nitrite levels and can maintain bacterial growth in wastewater treatment. L.Amand have conducted more than 10 years of research on aeration control in case studies with more sophisticated algorithms including model-based controls with methods using simulations and in real applications can save electricity, which outperforms conventional feedforward-feedback control methods [7] . Research on the application of PI control to the aerator shows that setting the motor rotational speed on the aerator for wastewater treatment can be adjusted to the oxygen level as we want, so that the oxygen demand for breaking down pollutants on waste can be adjusted [8] . Based on research conducted by E. Nurroisah et al. [9] , the effectiveness of the aeration system in liquid waste shows that the aerator can effectively reduce COD (chemical oxygen demand) and suspended solids present in liquid waste. This study presents an overview of the aeration control system with fuzzy control as a development for classic control strategies that have constraints in handling nonlinear processes with the help of simulation models proven to be a useful tool for researchers to evaluate algorithms in complex integrated environments [10] .
II. METHODS
Research will be carried out at the Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) with a research period of six four months. The data collected in this study are in the form of primary data and secondary data obtained from wastewater treatment plants, among others; data on quality standards for wastewater, daily data of BOD & COD, volume of liquid waste, number of waste aerators, aerator specifications, aerator working time data and aerator daily energy consumption data.
The stages of research that will be carried out during the research are as follows. The preparation phase is problem identification, problem formulation and research objectives, field studies and literature studies (BOD & COD standards, fuzzy logic based control models, Arduino Uno microcontroller sheet data). Data collection stages measure daily BOD & COD (mg / l), aerator data existing liquid waste, specification data for each aerator (KVA), data on the number of daily aerator work (units / days), daily data on daily aerator work hours (hours / day) and measuring daily electricity consumption (KWh / day). Data processing stage and block making aerator control diagram based on Fuzzy logic, making controller software and making hardware controller. Phase testing tool regarding the output response to input. The last stage is the analysis and conclusions about the performance of the controller (percentage error and comparison of electrical energy use manually and fuzzy logic-based controls and research weaknesses for the improvement of the next control system model.
The design block diagram of the hardware with the Arduino Uno microcontroller on the old controller operation of liquid waste aerator using COD sensor can be seen in Fig. 1 . The BOD parameter is not used as an input because with the COD parameter representing the required oxygen requirements, this is based on proof expert that COD = 1.64 x BOD +11.36
The design of software for this system can be explained as follows. The design for fuzzy logic controller uses one input and one output with the Mamdani method. The input used is in the form of COD value and the output used is in the form of the length of the aerator operation. The input consists of three quantization with the type of triangle member functions, the output also uses three quantization types of triangle member functions, and consists of 3 rules. The block diagram of the system model can be seen in Fig.  2 . The input design used in the design of this system can be seen in Fig. 3 . The output design used in the design of this system can be seen in Fig. 4 . In the process of inferencing the system using the Mamdani method there are three basic rules used, namely as follows.
1. If (input is low) then (output is short) 2. If (input is moderate) then (output normal) 3. If (input is high) then (output is long) Based on the fuzzy logic controller design above, the resolution of COA defuzzyfication (center of area) in the view rule is obtained as can be seen in Fig. 5 , while the surface view looks like Fig. 6 
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Sensor Circuit Testing The COD sensor in this prototype uses a temperature sensor that is converted to COD value. The DS18B20 digital temperature sensor is capable of reading temperatures with accuracy of 9 to 12-bits, in the range of -55 0C to 125 0C with accuracy (+/-0.5 0C).
This sensor can respond to changes received and turn them into electrical voltages as output. Data obtained from the mercury thermometer is then compared to the output voltage of the temperature sensor. Based on this data, the value of the deviation calculated on the sensor is calculated to determine whether the sensor needs to be recalibrated.
Overall Tool Testing Results
Taking the temperature / COD in the first phase of this observation aims to determine the performance of the aerator controller before it is applied in actual conditions. Data collection is done 30 times for 3 days. The temperature data obtained comes from the values displayed in the seven segment when the data collection time is every 30 minutes. So the total amount of data retrieval is 90 temperature data / COD. The following are the results of the old output of aerator operations and the use of electrical energy in real conditions and based on fuzzy logic control
The results of measuring energy consumption are explained as follows. The average energy of _1 was 36.135 KWh, energy _2 was 34.650 KWh, and energy_3 was 35.640 KWh so the average total energy used was 35.475 KWh. The output results of the average operating time are equal to 8.8 hours, the average length of operation_2 for 6.8 hours and the length of operation_3 for 6.9 hours. Based on the duration of operation assuming 7 the number of aerators in operation can be calculated using electrical energy.
The results of the calculation of the average electrical energy include Energi_1 of 28,699 KWh, mean energy_2 of 22,143 KWh, and on Energi_3 of 24,468KWh, so that the average during the study resulted in energy consumption of 22,562 KWh. Based on table 1, it can be seen that the DS18B20 sensor calibration with mercury thermometer has an error rate that does not exceed 2% (quite small), so it can be used to measure COD water by converting temperature to COD with the same level of error / error. 
IV. CONCLUSION
The results of the design of the control device for the working length of the aerator operation based on the fuzzy logic controller using the Arduino Uno Microcontroller, it was concluded that the tool works well and can be applied. This is based on the values of small deviations and the length of control of work in accordance with the set point which is 6-10 hours.
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